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tell the truth and don't be afraid 1 2 Pages 
n recommends 
case for dismissal 
y 
member's complaint agaiJJ,st .the 
alleging 'that she was being 
ted against was recommended 
issed by the hearing officer 
the complaint. 
Bean, a Taylorville attorney, 
recommpndation August 2 1  to 
is Fair Employment Practices 
· •n (FEPC) on a compiaint filed 
I Su-Chin Yu, an assistant 
in the Womens P.hysical 
Department. 
'I Monday she plans to appeal 
mmendation to the FEPC. She 
will consult with her attorney, 
'einer of Springfield, later this 
filing a petition for review of the 
the FEPC. 
mplaint charged that she was 
iven an average rating for her 
performance during the 1 9 7 1-72 
r and was given smaller sal<rry 
and assigned to lower-level 
ause of the rating. 
1 native of China, filed the 
with the FEPC in March, 1 973, 
at she was discriminated against 
increases and class assignments 
of her race, national origin and 
on Yu's complaint began last 
were concluded May 2 .  Bean 
making a decision until Aug. 2 1  
cripts of testimony were being 
S. Lowell, dean of the School 
ith, Physical Education and 
, and one of those . cited in 
taint, said Sunday, "I'm glad 
:over and I never thought that we 
anything wrong." 
senate plans 
"She is not now being treated any 
different than anyone else in the 
department and never has been." 
However, Yu took a different view 
and said, "The hearing officer failed to 
see that I got the lowest salary raise m the 
department in i both 1 9 72-73 and in 
1 9 73-74 . 
"He also failed to see the 
discrimination in course assignments. 
Both parties had between 40 and SO 
pieces of evidence but it seems that the 
hearing officer only looked at two or 
three." 
Bean, in his decision, said, "Mrs. Yu 
had consistently received fair and 
justifiable salary increments in the years 
she has. been at Eastern." 
' 
Regarding Yn's charge that she has 
received lower salary increases than other 
professors of similar rank because she was 
·"not a native born American,"· Bean 
said:: 
"To the contrary, it appears that 
those instructol'.S' who received greater 
salary increments or . total additional 
salary, held more advanced degrees in the 
field of physical education or had more 
hourly credits over and beyond their 
master's degree or had more total hour1> 
of ) teaching experience than the 
complainant (Yu)." 
Hean also noted, "There was 
insubstantial evidence to persuade this 
hearing officer examiner that the alleged 
communication problem charged against 
Marina Yu was sufficiently serious to· 
justify serious consideration." 
Testimony during the hearing brought 
out 'that Yu's rating was hurt by alleged 
complaints from students th.at she was 
difficult· to understa nd in class. Yu 
speaks with an a�ent. 
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Starting tiready 
An Eastern coed, b raving the u nseasonably rotten weather, u ses her labor Day to 
start some stydy ing, someth ing not too ma ny students did over the long weekend. 
( News photo by Scott Weaver) 
Tuesday last day to add; 
drops �ove to Old Main I. 
Tuesday is the last day to add classes 
and students must report to the 
University Union Ballroom by 2 p.m. for 
a progra.m change. 
The Ballroom will be opened at 9 
a.m. Tuesday for adding .and dropping 
classes. 
isser to give State of University message Thursday 
After Tuesday students dropping 
courses must fill out a drop .request form, 
which will be available outside the 
Registration Office in Old Main. 
The initial crunch to add classes 
backed up computers by eight to nine . 
·hours Thursday, causing long delays in 
distributing add notices to stu!lents. 
Ryan 
Wisser, student body president, 
r the annual State of the 
message at 8:30 p.m. Thursday 
.dent Senate meeting in tl:fe Fox 
m of the University. Union. 
"s address will center .on where 
government stands now and 
will hopefully be after this term 
ate. · 
action expected to reach the 
1Ursday will be the appointments 
to the senate's seven 
DUnn, newly-elected student 
eaker, said that information 
e been passed out to the 
An order to see who is interested 
committee and if they want to 
mniittee. ' 
�nate committees ·are academic 
elections, housing, human 
governance, political studies 
ic relations. 
:r reported to the senate last 
e appointments to the Student 
Supreme Court.. Council on Academic 
Affairs (CAA), the Council OJl Graduate 
Studies. . 
However, the appointments ·made by 
Wisser will not become official until the 
Legislative Leadership Committee and the 
Student Senate approve them. 
Wisser said the Sh�.dents Government 
by-laws �state that before appointments 
can be confirmed, nominees must be 
interviewed, first by the Legislative 
Leadership Committee, which consists of 
the speaker and chairpersons of the other 
committees. 
Wisser appointees to the Student 
Supreme Court were Liza Foley for chief 
justice and Mike Stachowski as a justice. 
To the CAA Wisser named Janet 
Koch to replace Judy Bard and Rosalyn 
Webb to' replace Joy Turner. Bard and 
Turner held the only two students 
positions to the CAA until this semester. 
Sarah - Griffin is the nominee to fill 
the vacancy on the Counsel of Graduate 
Studies. 
Wisser said that the supreme court 
appointees must be approved by 
two-thirds of the senate and the other 
appointees must be approved by a simple 
majority of those senators voting. 
I 
Diane 'Ford, executive vice president, 
la.>t week reported that the Teacher 
Evaluation Program will be printed 
through the Eastern News rather than in a 
special book by another printer. Ford 
sajd the News was the cheapest way of 
printing the evaluations. 
She said that the two prices quoted 
from United Graphics and Rantoul Pre�s 
were too expensive for the funds 
provided for the evaluation. 
Ford said that the questionnaire for 
the evaluation is being worked on by the 
joint S t ud e n t -Faculty Relations 
Committee of the Faculty Senate. 
The Student Senate concluded its 
meeting by setting a permanent meeting 
time and place for the fall semester. The 
senate agreed that they . would meet 
Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. in the Fox Ridge 
Room of the University Union. 
On Friday afternoon there were only 
about a dozen students in line at the 
Sargent Art Gallery for add notices, while 
on Thursday there had been more than 
l 00 students waiting for add notices. 
Mike Taylor, director of registration, 
said last Thursday that the ·Registration 
Office was planning to work late 
Thursday night to catch up on the 
backlog left over from Wednesday. 
Cloudy, cool 
Tuesday will be cloudy and 
cool with occasional showers or 
thunderstorms likely. High_s should 
be in the upper 60s. r--
Tuesday night should be partly 
cloudy and continued cool. Lows 
will be in the mid or upper 40s. 
, 
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2 eastern news tuesday, Sept. 3, 1974 
Cl_PS substiition blows fu$e; campus dark 
By Jim Covington that at about 7 p .m.  he heard "a loud out the window . He also said that he had capacitors, which store power when 
For approximately. 30 minutes · sizzling noise, with in'tense light dancing heard a "crackling sound ." is a surge on the line . 
Saturday evening, the entire c ampus was on the walls of the house, just like a big Myerscough stated that by 7:40 p .m .  "This blew a fuse on a 69,000 
without electrical power when the arc welder. " , Saturd ay all power was back on. He said line," he said .  "When the fuse ble 
Central Illinois Public Service south Foote related that when he looked · that a short had developed between two (See ELECTRICITY, page 8) 
subsit:!�n ��e���:  ����tc�1:�=���; �:t��c�gt�o��:s������i����. :�t�i= I< Wafle., price restraints necessaru of CIPS, said that sections of the south, flame a foot and a half long shooting up ' 'll• •I 
southwest and east part of Charleston, from the equipment, which lasted five to '. ' 
-
�n;:e��;
r 
�h; �:��!�·were also without ten �:��s�aitschuk of 812 Taft, said he to treat sick economy-Stevensa 
The Charleston Fire Department, heard a "hum," and then saw a "great big 
police and an ambulanc_e were mistakenly · green ball of fla�e, like a light, over the 
called to Carman Hall when the fuse first section of units over there ."  
�blew, a fireman reported.  "After it  subsided, a yellowish-white 
Myerscough said,· "There was not flame appeared, with a crac kling �d 
danger at anytime-just quite a fireworks popping noise." 
display for the neighbors," while the A resident o f  nearby Clev�land 
power was out .  Avenue said he savf light reflected off the 
ROCKFORD, Ill . (AP) - Sen . Adlai have been abandoned, Stevenson said, 
E .  Stevenson said Monday that Labor since they have been, Cong(ess sh 
Day this year is m arked by multiple give the president the authority shortcomings for the American working "effectively monitor:.' the economy family, and wage and price restraints are to force postponement of excessive necessary. " and price incre3,$es. 
In remarks prepared for a Labor Day · -------------­address, the Illinois Doonocrat also , Dan F oq_te, of 215 0 1 1 th Street said windows of a nearby church as he looke4 
·Section editors �r yearbook 
anno1111C1Jd by. editor Mueller 
- prescribed several other remedies to treat ' 
an econom/ ailing from what he 
desc,-ibed as a combinati on of recession 
campus 
calendar 
By Diane Duvall 
Section editors for the 1 97 5 Warbler, 
Eiistern's yearb ook, were annousced 
Monday by Jenna Mueller, co-editor. 
Mueller, a senior, is a social science 
major from Waterloo, Ill . 
Mary Jo Johnson, an English major, is 
also co-editor for the Warbler . She is a 
junior from Brookfield . 
The co-editors also announce that the 
Warbler's first organizational meeti ng will 
be Tuesday at 6 p .m .  in Pem Hall 
basement.  Anyone '!Vanting to join the 
staff should attend this meeting. 
Photo editor is Jeff Johnson from 
DeKalb .  He is a physics major and a 
junior. 
The Warbler will be done in a 
magazine format, Mueller said . E ach 
section will ' carry the title of a 
well- known magazine and be done in the 
magazine's style.  
Gregg W�ter, a junior from 
Waukegan, is editor of the "Sports 
Illustrated" section . He is nflljoring in 
speech-communications . 
, Edi tor of the "Yellow Pages" is Karen 
Knupp, an English major from Manteno 
Knupp is a junior. The "Yellow Pages" 
will be the index and class directory . 
Also from Manteno, Greg Hall will be  
the editor of "International Educational 
and Cultural Exchange ." He is a junior 
majoring in journalism. 
Regina Bostic, • an art education 
major, is .editor · of the "Glamour" 
sectiqn.  Bostic is from Sparta and is a · 
junior. 
"Esq uire" will be. headed by Bill 
Flick, a junior from Olney. His major is 
speech-communications . 
Editor of the "People " secti on is 
Ka t h y  K e l l y , a l s o  a 
speech-communications major and a 
junior from Chillicothe, Ill .  
And Zelda Thorpe, a sophomore from 
Clinton, will be edi tor of "Better Homes 
and Gardens ." Thorpe is an elementary· 
education major. 
Mueller and Johnson en_courage 
anyone w anting to work at l ayout, 
feature writing, copy writing, typing or , 
indexing to contact them at the Warbler . 
Office in the Pemberton Hall basement. 
The Eastern News Is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charles\on,·111. during 
the fall and spring semesters and weekly .during the summer term except during school 
vacation s  or examination s, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: 
$2.50 per semester, $1 during the summer session. The-Eastern News is represented by the 
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a 
me(Tlbei' of the Associated Press, which is .entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in 
this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and oped pages are not necessarily those 
of the-ildministration, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid at 
Charleston, 111 inois .. 
llllllllllHlllllllllllll 1- ��� USHERS - 0o� • =· �\> MANDATORY �.PrJ>E 
• ORGANIZATIONAL • . - ' . . 
• MEETING ·• -
h u .  . • .• Those who want to us er at mvers1ty • · 
- . . • Board Events must be at lower Cafeteria, • 
• • • ,Union, Tuesday,Sept. 3, 7p.m. �\> •· 
• <� _ · Que�tions? t"O�"c, • c� '· �v �� • I . �.P�J> CallAnne581-275io� �4� I 11'.1111:1·111111·111111111111 
and double-digit inflation .  
The government shoul d cut spending, 
mainly in its mili tary budget, and curb 
corporati ons which have profited unfairly 
from energy and other shortages. 
In addi ti on, Stevenson �aid, the 
nation needs strengthened unemployment 
compensation measures and "an adequate 
program of public  service employment 
for those who cannot find work in the 
private sec(or." 
Wage and pri ce restraints should not 
Tuesday 
- Registration Adds and late regist 
Union BaHroom, Mezz. Area, lroq., 8 a.m. 
American Chemical Society Raffle, 
Lobby, 10 a.m. 
Rotary, Union Fox Ridge Room, No 
Eastern Veterans Association, 
Altgeld Room, 7 p.m. 
Cheerleader Tryouts, Lantz Gym, 7 p. 
lntramurals, McAfee North & South 
7:30 p.m. 
' 
Important Announcemen 
We are postponing our . . 
Little Sister Coke hours I 
to 7:30, Sept 11 &12 
. - Beta Sig111� Psi 
Welcome Back EI U students. Don't forget Whitts: offers 24 oz. Schooners for 
50 cents 3 to 6daily. 
- \, 
We are now t.aking job applications for waitresses, bartenders and 
Dancers. Dancing will be from 9 to 12 nightly four girls per njght. Each girl dance 
11h hours per night in fifteen minute intervals. Apply in person and ask for Ralph. 
Coming soon at Whitts Eod- Night South of the Border - 2 for the price of o 
featuring tequilla sunrises. Starting Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 2hd for one wee 
Blue Tail Flys 50 cents. We'll have-a different drink every week on special. 
P.S. 
Don't forget a Bit of Whitt.Happy hourdaily 4 to 6, 15 cents off on all mix 
drinks that are not on special, free pretzels and a .general good time. 
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1utlook for having Hall Wee k in 
"rather doub tful," Craig Ullom, 
of the Residence Hall 
in (RHA ), said_ Mond ay. 
y doub t that �e'll hold it (Hall 
· fall because of the regional 
being held here ," he added.  
explained that Eastern will 
year's Great Lakes Asso�iation 
and University residence Halls 
ff) in November and much 
ill be necessary for that. 
eek is a week of activities and 
ts sponsored by the residence 
the purpose of uniting the 
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3 
ce halls: REO Speedwagon performed at Eastern this past slimmer to .Wednesday's N ews for a supplement showing the summets 
said that the funds that were a crowd of almost 2,030 students. This ooncert was only one of h ighlights. ( N ews photo by Soott Weaver) 
in last year's Hall Week would many events that took plai:e during the summer semester. See :t;�g;;�:�=�:;;::; 85 courses offered through Hackler's office 
iness was really conducted By Jim Covington tJie first meeting is usually just . 
"ional." Eastern will offer 8 5  courses in 1 7  
id that the rep resentatives were communities this fall thru the Office of  
that Eastern has  been chosen as Continuing Education, George Hackler, 
national headquarters for the director of the office, announced 
Association of College and recently .  
· 
Residence Halls (NACUR H). . . 
the first time that Eastern has . B oth credit and non-credit courses 
.tional headquarters of any kind will be offered, with classes scheduled to 
campus," he said . start by Sept . 9. The cost of the cours�s 
mean extra w ork for those R HA are $24.00 per semester hour for credit 
involved because we 'll g'e in courses, and $ 1 .50  for each hour of 
,f the national's information files instruction . for non-credit courses. 
There are a wide range of courses 
being offered, such as German . for 
travelers, b asic photography today, piano, 
beginning instruction- and 'taxidermy. 
Hackler related that the entire 
schedule of commU/Ility ed ucation classes 
will be I"eleased soon, with classes not 
listed on the schedule to be added if  there 
is enough interest shown. 
For more information, contact the 
Office- of Continuing Education in Old 
�fain, 5 8 1 -5 1 1 6. 
Rantoul .  Hackler said 300 servicemen , 
their dependents and area residents are 
tentatively scheduled to enroll there this 
fall . 
Some of those enrolled are taking 
classes in conjunction with the Board of 
Governors of State Colleges and w 
Universities 's b achelors of arts degree 
program. , 
ing this and that information to 
leges," Ullom said . Currently enrolled students and 'Twenty-two of these courses will be non-students alike' are - invited 
p articipate, Hackler said . Some of 
extension courses will be o ffered on 
This program enab'es working ad ults 
to obtain a BA degree w ith a minimum 
residency requirement o f  1 5  hours at 
Eastern, as compared with the normal 
requirement of 42 hours . 
expressed a hope that by to offered at Chanute Air Force Base in (See COURSES, page 6) 
getting the NACURH 
ers the decision would "put 
·o n the map, s9 to speak." 
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that may finally give the the enactment of Social Security." -
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4 eastern news T uesday, Sept. 3, 1974 
Mullally, shoilld take. long hard look at student opinion 
Before athletic director M�e 
Mullall:r "takes a long hard look at the 
athletic program," he should also take a 
long hard look at what the students 
think about the possi�ility of dropping 
intercollegiate sports. · � 
' Although Mullally 'bas denied all 
reports, a source has told the News that 
two sports, golf and tennis, may be 
eliminated from Eastern's program. 
The source said that these two 
sports were being considered for 
elimination because, "they can't 
p'roduce revem11e," and there is, "little 
student interest in the sports." 
It was also pointed out by the 
source that a reason for dropping the 
two sports wouid be to consolidate the 
money from those two cut and pump it 
into the remaining sports. 
Funds for the 'two sports total 
approximately $6,000. 
By eliminating these sports and 
taking .their funds, the athletic· 
department may then be able to afford 
to, put the football teain up in a hotel 
the night prior to a home football game. 
What do the athletes on the "minor 
sport" teams have to say? . 
'No matter what the direction of -
athletics taken at Eastern, the students 
should be aware of what is being 
considered so they can have some input. 
If ,student opinion points toward a 
J 
few major sports, then this possibility 
should definitely be considered. 
However, if ahything is being 
considered, it should not be only within 
the confines of the athletic department. 
Junior varsity basketball games and 
away junior varsity football games have 
PlC.K UP . AVDS �&:12.E 
� w- x.- y 
Gambit. . .by Jani ne Hartman 
now been cut from the spo,-ts pro 
If students do not want some o 
minor sports to receive the 
blade, they had better speak no 
forever hold their peace. After the 
has been done, any vocal objections 
only be a waste of breath. 
, ' 
z \ 
Is it worth eliminating two 
intercollegiate sports in order to allow 
the football team to stay in a motel 
before a home game? 
Maybe this means that Eastern is 
attempting - to change its image from 
that of a small school with a variety of 
Chicago energy problem solved 
· sports to one with a few "big time" 
sports like football and basketball. 
Golf and tennis have produced 
consistent teams in the past few years 
that have represented Eastern well. 
Should these two sports and 
possibly others in the future be 
eliminated because they are not 
producing enough money? 
Although athletics is now · 
experiencing a belt-tightening period, 
should money be the only consideration 
in determining the future of Eastern's 
athletics? 
What do the students have to say? 
In a more realistic speech than most 
commencement addresses, President 
Ford last week· told a herd of Ohio 
graduates that there should be closer 
ties between labor and education, and 
pointed out that there was a need for 
the problem-solv.ers or researchers which 
the colleges produce. This is true, a'nd 
they have something to contribute. 
A couple of Eastern upperclassmen 
solved the energy problem for Chicago 
and created a new industry in the Union 
over lunch just yesterday. Their minds, 
honed by years gf careful tutelage at 
Eastern, have produced the skyscraper 
windmill, the ultimate in energy storage. 
Consider Chicago, "the windy city," 
home of the Hancock Building and the 
· Art Buchwald 
Sears tower. This is the city where the 
world's first skyscrapers were built. Yet 
before EIU brains tackled the question, 
no one thought of equipping these 
structures with windmills to generate 
and store the energy prod uced by the· 
wind-off the lake: 
There are over seventy year's worth 
of buildings out there now, awaiting the 
development of their energy storage 
potential. The future of power in 
Chi-town definitely now lies with the 
. windmill blade. 
Buildings can generate their own 
power, and even sell it to smaller 
buildings unable to reach into the -
a tmpsphere to snatqh energy. 
Eventually the savings in upkeep will . 
Students not living up to roles 
" 
(Ed ito r'l note: Since the Eastern 
News did not publish a paper Monday, 
Art Buchwald's regular Monday column 
appears today.) 
It's very hard for many college 
students to live up to the roles they 
have been given by the · mass media. 
What newspapers, magazines and 
television networks expect from 
eastern news -
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students is more than most of them can 
deliver. I discovered this when I was 
speaking at a Midwestern campus not 
long ago. 
A student, whom I shall call Ronald 
Hoffman, seemed very troubled and I 
asked him what the problem was. 
"My parents are coming up next 
week, and I don't know what to do. 
"Well, you see, I ·told them I was 
living off campus with this coed in an 
apartment. But the truth is that I'm 
living in the dormitory." 
"That shouldn't really disturb 
them." 
"Oh, but it will. They're very proud 
of me, and they think I should have a 
mind of my own. 
When my dad heard I was living off 
campus with a coed, he doubled my 
allowance because, as he put it, 'Anyone 
who is willing to spit in the eye of 
conformity deserves his father's 
support.' I don't know what he's going 
to say when he finds out I used the 
money to buy books.'' 
"It'll hurt him," I agreed. "What 
will your mother say?" 
"I don't know. She'� been crying a 
lot since I wrote her about living with 
this coed, and Dad's been arguing with 
her that )ler trouble is she doesn't 
understand youth. Mom's likely t0 get 
pretty sore when she discovers she's 
been crying for nothing." 
"Not to mention how silly your 
father will look for making her cry." 
· · Ronald 'Sb.o'ok his head sadly. "The 
trouble with parents these d ays is they 
believe everything they read. Newsweek 
magazine, in a 'Sex on the Campus' 
article, made it sound so easy to find a 
coed to live with. Well, let me tell you, 
for every girl who's playing house with a 
male student, there are a million coeds 
who won't even do the dishes." 
"Then all thiS talk of students living 
out of wedlock is exaggerated?" 
"Exaggerated? When I got here, I 
asked l 0 girls if they wanted to live 
with me. The first one said she didn't 
come to college to iron shirts for the 
wrong guy, four told me frankly that it 
would hurt their chances _of finding a 
(See BUCHWALD, page 5) 
more than pay for the 
costs. 
' 
The city government can enfo 
Chicago Municipal Windmill Code, 
fines and create a new raft .of patro 
jobs for windmill inspectors, n 
mention the letting of contracts 
windmills on city buildings. -The 
can open a new branch of 
: protection racket, "Either we get 
$ 1 0,000 tonight, or your lug pin get 
Even the advertising industry can g 
on it, selling streamer space. off 
windmill blades · for comm 
messages: "Buy Ultra-Bright!" 
A cqlleague points out that 
solution poses another prob 
unemployment for those previ 
concerned· ·with energy. An 
college-trained researcher, he has 
this one too. 
· 
Simple: dam the Illinois 
install generators and give the disp 
workers positions ·operating 
generato_rs and fishing corpses out o 
river. 
We realize that there are some 
·in these plans, however, we will 
the technical end to those guys wh 
to M.I. T. After all, the Union is at 
tank, not an. engineering center, 
some employment must be found 
those poor tech school grads. 
The liberal arts graduate has 
to give the nation, if only business 
labor will accept these highly crea 
madly receptive minds for the 
technological pioneers that they are. 
Until that happens, however, 
not likely that there will be wind 
and commercial streamers off 
Hancock Building. Once again,East 
training wasted, the fruits of its fi 
minds ignored. 
When will they ever learn that 
high-octane lunacy of youth is 
nation's most precious natural reso 
When will they learn -f>f the nest 
innovative intellects being trained in 
cornfields to take over the world 
technocracy and commerce? 
You' see, if they ever just give 
chance, Eastern will become the M. 
of the Midwest. Thank you Mr. F 
· ror kno:::ving we are out here. 
OUl 
Wisser 
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Wisser should repay summer tuition -Gaugush -
:Editor : 
i .2S may not seem to be much 
.ut there's no doubt all of us 
that money to help pay out 
or use it towards a worthy 
govememnt sponsored activity . 
1tely, the studen't body 
vice-�resideQt arranged to pay 
oney to our student. body 
:t, Mark Wisser, during summer 
1 974. 
ording to the student 
nt bylaws Wissser, as 
t, is entitled to receive that 
seen . Although Wisser registered for one 
course , he decided, for various reasons , 
after a couple of days, to leave the 
campus and enjoy himself wherever. 
And so he left ,- with our $ 5 8 . 2 5  
(check number 22 1 59 ,  dated June 7 ,  
1 9 74) .  Come time for grades, Wisser 
received an "Imcomplete ,"  and will not 
be required to allocate a portion of his 
time to completing the requirements for 
that course . It isn't difficult to realize 
that that m eans less time spent in 
performing his duties as President. 
Is-Wisser going to act in the interest 
, of the students and help ensure the 
legitimate and purely necessary 
expenditures of our hard earned money 
that is so grudgingly torn from us? Well, 
let us just say that WisseLhas as yet not 
offered to repay th�t mortey into the 
senate budget .  
\_ 
It is time to take a closer look in to 
our student government. Do we · want 
individuals who wrongfully appropriate , 
and tho\e who without conscience 
acc;ept,  what little money we have, to 
exercise student government power�? 
Do we want them to app oint court 
justices who will judge us on the 'desires 
and wills of those resyonsible for their 
appointments? 
we · must demand of our senators, 
_ and particularly of ourselves, the effort 
and will to scru tinize, to _question, to 
hold all of our student governemnt 
officials accountable for their. actions, as 
well as their inaction . We must, in 
essence , . demana intelligen t  and 
responsible representation . 
· _ Bill Gaugush 
• But the spirit of the letter of 
:titution demands that Wisser be 
in his capacity as President, and 
1uting something to the student 
.ent and to the student body. 
however, -was not the case . As 
know , Diane I Ford was 
Letter 
to the ed itor Old memories brought backby denial 
'·President during summer 
. Wisser was no where to be 
letter policy 
letters to the edito r  must be 
by the author. N ames of 
will be withheld on request, . 
''· Typewritten letters which 
hie-spaced and under 250 
will be given priority for 
ion. Others will  be considered 
of available space. The NEWS 
11 the right to edit letters to 
to space I imitations. 
To the Editor:  
So you thought you heard the last 
of Nixon and his press secretary Ronald 
Ziegler. Bet you were surprised after 
reading the News article on Eastern's , 
Athletic Director Mullally denying 
reports that golf and tennis will be 
dropped . 
Brings back old memories, doesn't 
it . · It  just goes to show wherever there 
is something to be gained , be it personal 
prestige , administrative advancement, or 
just plain money , there will always be a 
Nixon and his cocky mouthpiece . 
Let 's look again at some of 
Mullally 's statements to the News . 
MuJlally denied repqrts that he will 
Behi nd the desk . . .  by M i ke Cowli ng  _ 
drop golf and tennis, calling such tennis . Does that mean the report is 
reports "unfounded . "  Are they' correct · in saying the elimination of 
"unfounded" because Mullally refuses these sports is just in the stage of being 
to acknowledge their actuiil existence, reviewed , and will eventually reach the ' 
and because the News is unable to stage of elimination? 
. produce Mulla1ly 's guarded documents Mullally says "we are going to finish 
and taped conversations? this athletic season with every sp ort that ' 
Mullally saip he is "not committed we started out with ."  Does this mean 
to dropping anything" and will "take a because allocations have already been 
long hard look" before deciding what - ·  -.. made to golf and tennis they can't be 
and when to cut .  Does this mean he has dropped at this time? Does it mean that 
taken a short soft look and decided golf we won't have any golf and tennis a:t the 
and tennis will �o when student pressure beginning of the next athletic season? 
_ is lowest? Stay tuned for next athletic season, 
Mullally says the report i$ when the Eastern News will again bring 
"unfounded in sa:ting there is going to you Mullally says : . "All my . 
p�evi<:us , be a definite . elimination " of golf and statements concerning the ehmmat10n 
of golf and tennis are inoperative . "  
' /  
Bill Gaugush 
\ 
Response needed on supplements Buchwald. .. (<;:ontinued from page 4) ' 
husb and , four told me to drop dead and 
one reported me to the campus police. I 
was luc ky to get a room in the 
dormitory . "  
·rder to publish· a more complete 
· newspaper this semester ,  the 
News has scheduled several 
1ents which 'will appear 
ally with the regular paper. 
first of these supplements was 
last Thuesd ay in the form of 
student supplement. 
writer� news editor Rick Popely 
1rter John Ryan compiled and 
the copy for the supplement 
was geared at �elping the new 
at Eastern better understand the 
stem and student life . 
ither supplement, which will 
recap the news at Eastern during the 
summer term , will be included in 
Wednesday 's edition of the News. 
The purpose of this supplement, will , 
be to inform those stud ents who were 
not on campus during summer of the 
m aj o r  ·happenings which will 
undoubtedly affect tpem d,uring the coming year. - . 
These two supplements and those 
forthcoming during the semester are 
planned to help students comprehend 
the who, what , when, where , why and 
hoyv of major events occuring on 
campus. '- ' 
JU S7 SAW J..IJS lJiioKSANl> i'f/sN HE 
�s$EO o v-r. 
Supplements already scheduled for '  
the remainder o f  this seme�ter include a 
Parent's Weekend supplement, a 
Homecoming · supplement ,  an elections 
supplement, a winter sports supJ?lement 
and a Christmas supplement. 
Again , these supplements are 
planned and published with the student 
in mind .. Therefore , any opinions or 
suggestions from the students 
concerning the supplement already 
published or those to be published will 
be welcomed . 
Did the new student supplement 
fulfill its purpose of helping the new 
student? What could have been d one to 
improve it? Are the before mentioned 
events worth a special supplement or are 
there other events that need specihl 
coverage?-
lf anyone- has comments concerning 
the supple.ments ,  they should feel free 
to drop by the Eastern News office in 
Pemberton Hall basement and share 
their ideas. 
We want our supplements to include 
what the stud en ts. want to know , and 
the only way to do this is if the students 
let us know what they want to read . 
Either stop by or send your 
comments to the Eastern News. All 
constructive comments will be 
· appreciated . 
"I guess it's no fun for a young man 
to pretend he's a swinger. " 
"You can say that again . Every time 
I · go home, everybody wants to know 
about the pot parties and orgies I go to 
at school .  The only thing that 's saved 
me / is that I 've seen 'Deep Throat' 
twice. "  
"You have t o  depend o il  your 
imagination. "  
"What college boy doesn 't?" Ronald 
said . "There are more c o n scien t ious  
objectors among coeds in  the sexual 
revolution than any modern sociologist · 
would dare admit ."  
"It's enough to  destroy your fa'ith in ' 
Hugh Hefner," I said . 
" Lo_ok, I 'm not complaining," 
Ronald said . " I'm just trying to figure 
out how to explain it to my father. He's 
living his fantasies , through me; and I 
hate to let him down. "  . 
"Why don't you tell him the reason 
you can 't introduce the coed ymfre 
living w ith is that she 's going to have a · 
b aby? '; I "Hey , "  Ronald said , "that's a great 
idea. It might cause Mom to cry again , 
but it will make Dad awfully proud ."  
Copyrigh t 1 9 74,  Los A ng_eles Tim es 
Y ES !  The L I F E-SC I E NCE AUTO-TUTO R I A LS came i n t  (so -did Mr. Wod zalek's ZOO LOGY 
MANUA L ! )  and Y ES !  We have C LI MATE & WEATH ER ! Also, FOODS, and ( i magine ! )  
BOT�NY 1 0 1 0  i s  i n  too !  AND (as the th rifty early-birds already know) you get a l l  th is & 
T E N -P E R C E NT-O F F  through Wed . Sept. 4, at 
· Lincoln B ook Shop . 
"AC�os.s F ROM OLD' MA I N "  
A N D  (another word t o  the early-birds) I F  you 're looking for E M fL E ,  THE H ISTO R ¥  O F  
WEST E R N  E D UCAT I O N ,  VA LUES CLAR I F ICATIO N ,  · wAD..JA-G ET, better come on 
over whi le supplies last! (You may also want to check all  your read ing, bibl iography and 
"whim" l iS1S) at 1 0% off it's never too early 
"where the books are" DA I L Y 9-5, Saturdays 10-4, 5�070 
' 
• 
/ 
' ·  
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Ftiodprices climb 14 per ceilt in .last year 
By the AssOclated Prea 
Food prices continued their relentless 
climb during August, rising to a level 1 4  
per cent higher than a year earlier, an 
Associated Press marketbasket survey 
shows. , 
The AP checked the prices of l S food 
and nonfood items in 1 3  cities on March 
t ,  1 9 7 3 ,  and has rechecked at the 
beginning of each succeeding �onth. · 
The latest check, at the start of the 
Labor Day weekend , showed that during 
August the marketbasket went up in 
every city surveyed except Dallas, Tex . ,  
where i t  dropped by a penny . The · average 
increase was 4� per cent.  During July , 
the AP marketbaske_t rose in all 1 3 cities. 
Many increases reflected higher prices 
· paid .to farmers and there were 
indi<\ations of further- boosts because of 
the recent Midwest drought that severely 
damaged the corn crop that feeds the 
nation's dairy cows, poultry and beef 
cattle . . ' ·  
The Agriculture Department reported . 
Friday that the price index for raw farm 
products rose 3 per cent from July l 5 to 
Aug. 1 5 . The incresase followed a 6 per 
cent boost d1'1ring the pre_vious month .. 
The increases come after a period 
during-which farmers complained they 
were losing money on their products. 
Farmers still are getting less than they 
did a year ago when some prices were at 
record leyels. But retailers claim rising 
costs of transportations and other items 
have prevented them from passing the 
savings on to shoppers .  
The latest AP survey showed Jhat 
prices at the beginning of September were 
up in every city checked since J an .  1 , an 
of  1 1  cent over the 
eight-month period . 
Bargains were as hard 'to find as ever. 
Preholiday sales on meat helped cut the 
price of chopped chuck, pork chops and 
all-beef frankfurters in a few cities, but 
over-all, there were more increases than 
declines in the price of meat. 
Eggs went up in every city checked. 
sugar was up again in 1 1  cities ; coffee was 
more expensive in eight cities ; so was 
butter. 
Rising world demand has pushed up 
the price of the raw sugar and boosted · 
Sorge, Richey_ 
· display works, , 
Two one-man art exhibitions will be 
d!splayed in the Paul Sargent Art Gallery 
in Old Main from Tuesd ay t9 Oct. 4.  
I 
profits for refiners. Since last. September, . 
the price of a five-pound sack of 1 
granulated sugar has risen an average of� 
, 1 43 per cent, according to the AP survey, · 
jumping from 74 cents to $1.80. The 
increases ranged from 1 29 per cent in 
Boston 79 cents to $ 1 . 8 1 ,  to 202 per i;;ent 
in Atlanta, 64 cents to $ 1 .93, over 
1 2-month period. 
Eggs went up in all 1 3  cities, 
average 1 2  per cent. But in every 
except Albuquerg'ue, N.M., they w 
per cent lower than they 
Septemb.er. 
Courses· offered irr 17 communities 
(Continued from page 3) 
Eastern has recently been designated 
as one of the 1 2 1 four-year colleges and 
universities in the United States as a 
Servicemen 's Opportunity College (SOC) 
because , as Donald Tingley, SOC 
counselor at Eastern states, "We do 
certain th.jng_s for servicemen," that most 
· colleges do not. " . 
This includes, in addition to 
the minimum residence requirement of 
l 5 · hours, accepting 'credit jlarned in 
Cqllege Level . Examination Program 
(CLEP), accepting credit from United 
accepting credit for service cqurses 
as electronics school and transl 
working experience into college c 
This feature of the program w 
enable a sergeant ,  for example , to re 
college credit in management for se 
in a leadership position with pers 
duties . A medic would receive a ce 
amount of hours in medical technol 
Tingley stated that the Boar 
Governor's Degree Program aflo 
working adults to earn a co,llege de 
without being forced to quit work 
Walter Sorge , head of the- Art 
Department at Eastern will have a 
collection of prln ts on dis�lay . 
His pictures have previously been ' States Armed · Forces 
two years. 
· 
· displayed in other countries, won many 
awards, and are in seveial famous 
collections, such as the Victoria and 
Albert Museum in London. 
\ Sorge was recently invited to exhibit 
his works at American Embassies and 
throughout Turkey. 
Primitive art paintings by Elma 
(Phipps) Richey of Charleston will also be 
on display . This collection is owned by : 
Harry White,  a teacher in the Charleston 
community schools. 
The Sargent Art Gallery is open to 
the public from 9 a.m . to 5 p .m .  
weekdays. 
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·cALCULATOR SALE 
Cross County-Mall, Mclttoon 
j ' . 
Sears 
--- MATTOON __ __.. / 
lo Save 125 . to 150 • 
I I WE SELL 
LOTIERY · 
TICKETS 
' ' Sears 
7 
Pocket - I l l  
' 
..,_ 
. I 
' 
/ , 
' 
- , 
' 
..... 
' , Calcu lator 
Was 59.95 
88 
• Operates on 3 "AA" 
disposable batteries • 
. • Eight-digit capacity 
• Automatic Constan� 
• Floating Decimal 
• Divide, Multiply, Add, 
Subtract to. a negative 
balance • 
AC adapter available 
for above model • • • 
J ust- $4.95 
CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge 
' . .. . ""'"' . . . .. . . .  � ™""". ""....... . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .  - .. .... . . .. . . . . . . . .... ., .. .. .... .. . . . . . . . ... .. .. .. . .  . . .. .  . . . . . ' :�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�-::::: ::=»��� !.�-::S:�-::=:::.:e:-:-:-:e::=:-:·:·:·x·:·=-���·:::8:=.·:·:r:·x::::::-:=x-:::.:::::::. :::.:::-:-:::::.:-:::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:.:.:-:.::=::::::::::::::::�::::::.:�.�?.::�:::.::!!�?.::?.?.�::?.?�:�:::!:!!::�:!:!::��====!!::�!!::::::::m�:::::�:::::.��-'. 
J � • •  • 
, ( • I 
/ 
CALCULAT9�S ·with ¥emory 
Sears Electronic Slide Rule · 
with case and 
Mtapter charger_ 
was 1 69.95 
I 
1 1 995 · 
The most sophisticated calculator W!!'ve ever offered. Has six-key memory 
and automatic constant. .Does trigonometric functions, square roots and 
· much more. 
Sears MS. Calculator with Memory 
Wu 109.95 
Complete with carrying case 
and A'd�pter-Recharger. 
59aa 
. 
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SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE I Sears I · STORE HOURS: Monday -· Saturdey 9:30 a.m. • 9:00 fM"· . 
J 
CROSS COUNTY MALL 
PHONE 235-5461 
FREE PARKING Sunny Noon to 5 p.fNL!iJ . J · 7 Z : n tr'7r8t [ 
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Strongest sto rm s ince Hatt ie 
News 
Free g ift packages 
wi l l  be  d istr i b uted Carfflen hits Chetumal, Mexico; no casualties. 
i n  U� i on Tuesday 
ME R I DA , Mexico ( AP) - Hurricane 
Carmen pound ed ashore on Me.xico 's 
sparsely populated Caribbean coast 
Monday with torrential rains and wind s 
gusting up to l 7 5 miles per hour. 
F ree gift pac k s con taining aspirin and There were no immed iate 'reports of 
hair  care products w ill be given to casualties. 
stud e n ts Tuesd ay in the lobby of the · The storm, stro ngest to boil out of 
University Union from 9 a.m . to 3 ·  p . m. this port of the Caribb ean since Hurricane 
T he gift packs are p rimarily for Hattie in 1 96 1 ,  ripped off thatched roofs 
w o m e n but will also be given to men,  said j and · pushed l 5-foot tides up on the 
Diane Ford , student body vice president . ' swampy, jungle-like coast. 
T here will not be gift packs designed . . .  
fo r men she said "Because many .
communicatio ns were cut in 
. '  
· ' 
t . 1 . th . Chetumal, capital of the territory of c o m p a n i es are cur a1 mg eir Q · t R d h M · . 1  · •  d d . . . .  d ' . , um ano oo, · a n t e ex1can navy 1 n ,1 c-onc n te pro ucts, accor mg to a t h' f ·t 1 la M · · 1 d b 
lc t l L: r  w e received from the distributor." 
· �en a s 
ff
tp 
t
ro
t
m 1 s
t 
s 
d 
UJers !5 an a
b
se 
. . . . • Ul an e or o ge a amage report y I n  add 1 t 1on to samples of asp1rm , � . 
d h . d . 
. 
h .d I 
rad io. 
sham poo an atr con 1honer, s e sa1 
the  pac k s also contain advertisements I . At noon EDT, Carmen was located at 
pro m oting d iscoun t offe rs for college , latitude l ! U�  nort'h and longitude g g. 7 
stud L: n ts .  I west , or about 25  miles northwest of 
Ford said that the pac ks will be given Ch etumal. The hurricane was heading 
to the fi rst 4 ,000 s tuden ts who present a west-northw est at about 1 0  m.p.h. 
va l i d ated ID card . 
Cadet says marriage 
was dismissal callse 
There are very few settlements in the 
interior of the Yucatan Peninsula in the 
path of the storm h ilt the Gulf Coast side 
of the peninsula is heavily populat ed, 
Most of the inland sett lement s  are 
junr,l e  villages of 1 ,000 persQ.ns or less, 
descendents of the Maya India ns who 
Electricity fails 
(Continued from page 2 )  
· W reeker and road service 
· Mechanic on duty 
· Complete line of Shell 
tires and batteries 
once ruled the area. 
"Th' 
\ Texas coast. 
e eye of Carm en passed just north 
of Chetumal and both Chetumal and 
Belize City were spared the devastation 
that could have occurred if the center had 
cro ssed the coast further south. " Neil 
F!ank said. 
"It looks to me like · the storm will 
continue to slow down and will stay over 
the "p et$isula until early Tuesday, ". he 
said. '"It should weake11 consid erably, but 
we'll have to wait and see." 
Earlier, Jee Pelissier, another 
Frnnk said it was too early to pred ict 
if Carmen would continue on its p resent 
coUise-a path that could b ring itJ to the 
forecaster at the hurricane center said 
the hurricane offered a potential thr�at to 
Texas. 
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COAST TO COAST STORES 
WILB WALKER'S SHOPPING CENTER 
Welcome back to1our: 
· SPO_RTING GC)ODS 
· Hardware · 
· And many others -
Store Hours: 9 - 9 D aily I (){��Sunday 
SNYDER'S . 
DONUT SHOP 
5:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-F ri. 
345�50 1 6 ' 
·345-6767 
THE 8'.AKE SHOP-
' 
.. 
7 a.m.-12 p.m. 10th & Lincoln 
We take orders for donut sales � parties" 
- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
_Pizza Hut . . - ,,... I 
J 106 W. Lincoln 
-
Freshmen & Transfer 
.. 
Students I 
-
� 
Bring in your "Campus 
Welcome" Coupons 
) 
/ $ 1  off on� purchase 
-
of large pizza 
I ' 
(one coupon . per puJ"chase) 
' 
' 
Expires Oct. 31 
-- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
. .  
' 
- -
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T uesd a y ,  Sept.  3 ,  1 974 e a s te rn n e ws 9 
Fall history series opens with Hider film 
Room . Tlie first part is. entitled "The Rise the series should cont�t Robert A meric a ; "  a presen t ation on Sept . 1 9  o� A two-part film on Adolph Hitler 
Thursday afternoon will open . this f a l l 's 
w�ekly symposium series sponsored by 
to Powe r" and the second part "The Fal l Hennings, department chairman , Os ma n either "Chate a u x  of t he Loire River 
of the Third Reich . " _ or Jef f  Augustine , a graduate ass is tant. V alley " or the "G arden of France ;" and a 
. . Other topics during Septe mber will f i lm on Sept . 2 6.,. "Furor Over the 
. . Myras Osman , a g raduate ass is tant m include a fi lm on Se pt .  12 , " M ark T wain 's Supre me Court . ' '.  The film will be shown at 2 p . m .  the history department ,  said last week � ' , ' 
the history department.  
Th d . th B th L'b L t  
· 
. . f . r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . urs ay m e oo 1 rary ec ure that a symposmm with slides, 1lms or _ _ . · 
speakers w ill b� featured every Thu:�day 
A -Joi· n the Conf1· de� nt Ones' t campus clips and "every.one 1s welcome to attend .  ' t 
. L  K . ' � . .  t Young Democrats 
The Young Democrats will meet 
.Tuesday at 7 : 30 p .m .  in the Heritage 
. Room of the Union . 
Anyone interested in joining the 
group should attend the meeting. 
Law Schoot 'Admission Test · 
Applications to take the Law School 
Admission- Test here on Oct. 1 2 must be 
· mpleted by Sept .  U, C. A. H·ollister, 
. Sastem's p�e-law adviser, announced last 
week. 
Application forms and more 
"The Hitler film is from the 
Biography Series, narrated by Mike 
Wallace , and is a high quality film with 
actual newsreel and ·official Nazi 
footage," added Osman .  
Anyone' interested j n  participating in 
Beatie Lennon ----
ftl es appeal 
to u.s· ban 
NEW YORK (AP) - Former Be atie 
John Lennon has filed another appeal of 
the United States governmen t's order to 
The Eastern Film Society will hold its get him out of the country by Sept . 1 0 . 
formation ab out the LSA T are available 
m Hollister at his office in the Political 
:ience Department ,  Room 2 1 4-1 . 
Eastern Film Society 
1t meeting of the semester Tuesday at 7 
.m . in Colem an Hall 30 1 .  All members 
id prospective m1embers are urged to 
attend . Visitors are welcome. 
Women's Gyrmastiai 
The Women's Gymnastics Team will 
: �old its first meeting of the fall semester 
1esday at 4 p.m.  in the Gymnastics 
. oom located in Lantz Gymnasium . Any 
'interested students may attend.  
The American Chemical Society will 
1ld its first meeting of the semester 
'ednesday at 7 : 30  p . m .  in Room 4 1 5  of 
Science Building. Freshmen and 
:JOphomores are asked to come at 7 p .m.  
juniors and seniors at 7 :  1 5 .  The 
ar meeting will begin at 7 : 3 0 .  
All science majors are invited to 
1ttend. For more in formation contact 
'Qhn Benedict, vice p resident, at 
1454402 . . 
"I 'll be here making music one way or 
another," said the British entertainer after 
an appearance in court on Friday . 
His attorney,  Leon Wildes, charged in 
court that Lennon wa� a target for 
deportation because of rumors that he 
was scheduled to lead an antiw ar rally at 
t h e  1 972 Repulbican National 
Convention . 
Wildes asked U. S .  District Court 
Judge Richard Owen for time to 
determine whether former . Atty. Gen . 
John Mitchell and other high government 
officials conspired to get Lennon "out of  
the country under any circumstances . "  
Lennon i s  under order t o  leave b y  
Sept.  1 0  because of a 1 968 conviction i n  
G reat Britain for possessi on of 111arijuana. 
His visitor's visa expired Feb . 29, 1 9 72 , 
and he has been fighting since in the 
courts to remain here . 
Owen took the defense's request 
under advisement .  
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1 0  e a stern n e ws T u esd ay,  Sept. 3, 1 974 Sports 
Wou l d  WFL be  b ette r ?  
Is Allen giving Nate a good shot at playing? 
1 The other thing th at can hap p e n  that 
is really b ad is · that Mr.  Allen can hand 
Nat e his walking p ap ers and Easte rn would 
no longer . have a m ajor league football 
player .  
I f  you w a t c h e d  rea l  c l ose o n  l ; r i d ay 
n i g h t  t h e  ga m e  h e t w c c n  t h e  Wash i n g t o n 
R e d s k i n s  a n d " t h c  l ' i l ls h u rgh S t e e l e rs ,  y o u  
gn t t o  s e c  fo r m e r  F as te r n  s u p e rs t a r  N a l e  
A n d e rson m a k e  h i s  n a t i on a l  te l e v i s i o n  
d e  h u t .  
T h e  reason y o u  h ad t o  w a tc h  re a l  
d ose i s  hc r a u �c N a t e  " t h e  ( ; re a l "  d i d n ' t 
gl"l. op t h e p l a y i n g fie l d .  T h e  c l osest  t h e  
fo r m e r  A l l-A m e ri c a n  go t  t o  a c t u al 
cti m p c l i l i o n w as sta nd i ng o n  the si del ines 
ta l k ing  to R e d s kins  head coach George 
A l le n , t h e  sa m e George A l l e n  w h o  said 
j u s t  a few sh o rt m o n ths ago that he 
wou l d  g i ve N a t e  a fu l l c h ance to m ak e  his 
te a 111 . 
A l le n  s a i d  h e would give A nd e rson a 
"sh o t  al b o t h  o ffe nse and d e fense" h u t 
t h a t  N a t e , .w h o  in t w o  yc'ars as a ru nning 
h a c k le ft l '. as te rn holding ru shing records 
User fee is natal/ that bad on students 
Sports H•&UP ,, 
By 
Jim Lynch 
( < 'on t i n uc d  fro m page 1 2 )  fee ls necessary to d o ,  and who k n ows that may never be b ro ken , w ould first 
rnad1 who for t h e fi rst t i m e  in h is ca re e r  w h a t  t h i s  w i l l  e n t a i l . have to "prove himself" on the specialty 
w il l  h ave h i s  ow n rcc rn i t s  to w o r k  w i t h ,  a 1 suggest to the s tuden t b ody to hitch \ ( k i c k  o ff, kic_k ret urn , punt �nd punt 
c ha m:l' to p rove t he m se lves '! u p y o ur d rawe rs one m ore ti m e  and ret u rn and field goal and field goal 
l > id  it c.vc r occ u r  l o y ou t h a t  t h e  ne w ad o p t  for th e last  t i m e an o th e r "wait  and return) team s. 
;1 t h le l k  d i rl·c t or,  w !W" h as a l re a d y  t a k e n  sec poli cy " .  George i s  sm art enough t o  know that 
so m e  d rast i l· s teps. m ay lie g i v i n g a d y i n g . < ; ive t h e p rogra m a ch an ce to develop a man can't prove himself si tting on the 
progr;1m Hoo t h a l l ) one l ast c h a ne c ,  w i t h  i t 's " ne w  lno k " .  bench . Usually when a coach d oesn't play 
a l l  t he "l i 1 x u rics " t h row n i n ,  t o p rt >vc As fo r  t he 2 5 cen ts per game i f a man, especially · a low d raft 
i l sl"l f', or hl' a x ed e n t i re l y '! y ou.'rc re a l l y  h u rt i ng for q uarte r, s'top choice-rookie from a sm all midwestern 
Don 't ru le o u t  t h is poss i b i l i t y . d ow n a t  m y  office the d ay before a gam e, · college, only bad things can follow .  
M u tl a l ly  h as sa id t h a t  h e  w i l l  d o w h a t he · a nd I ' l l  a rra nge a loa n for y ou .  These bad things include being stuck 
.-----------------�!'"'""--------------· ------------------------...... on the taxi squad , which is not so bad in itse lf. At least the player is still on the 
This Wednesday 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Free entertainment!! 8 p.m. - 1 1  :30 p.m. 
TOMASINO'S Road 130 North 
771e s,�,11/a 
#If ( 1/1#11•11�.-.t#lll 
, /�� 
A.Convenient Place To Do 
Your B anking. Located Just 
West Of The University . . Free 
Parking At The Poor 
� ' 
Open 'til 5:30 Six Day� A Week 
FREE EIU T-SHIR-T 
with all new accounts with 
\ 
minimum deposit of $200 
The Bank 
of \ CHARLESTON 
6 2 1 W .  Lincoln Member F .D .I.C . 348-8 1 3 1 
tea m .  He 'just doesn't get to suit up on 
Su ndays or Mond ay nights as the case 
m ay be . 
Recently the 'Skins depth ch art listed 
Nate as the team s'  n u m b e r  five run ning 
b ack behind such established N F Lers as 
Larry Brown, Herb Mui-key and Larry 
Smith and Moses Denson,  an e x-Canad ian 
Football League fullbac k,  who at 30 is 
trying to make it in the big-time. 
Fortunately for Anderson, Charle y 
Harraway , who just might' be ' the best -
blocking back in pro football , jumped to 
the World Football League. That gives 
him a little breathing room . 
IJowever, unfort�nately for Anderson, 
it looks like the recalcitrant Duane 
Thomas, who was cu t last week for 
· popping off to an assistant coach, is going 
to rejoin the team . This can only set back 
Nate · because Thomas, when he chooses 
to keep his seething emotions in cl}.eck, is 
one of the most gifted runners in the 
NFL. He proved that with Dallas.' ' 
Maybe Nate's best bet is to try to 
hook up with a WF L team . I t  doesn't 
. look like he has much of a future with 
the Redskins. 
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Tuesday, Sept. 3, 1 9 74 eastern news 1 1  
300'·women participate in intercollegi8te.sports 
Jy Barb R�binson 
Over 300 students are included in 
The policies deal with the women's 
· behavior, what is exptected of her and 
her eligibility to participate , Riley said . 
Women can compete in even ts on the 
state, regional and national levels .  
' women , "  she said , "That b an was lifted 
· this year ."  
sports in Eastern ' s  women 's 
inter-collegiate athletic p rogram, said 
Helen Riley, associate athletic director, 
' Thursday. 
"Each woman assumes pretty much 
her own responsibility for keeping fit. 
The girls as individuals work out to keep 
in condition ."  
Riley said that the  athletic facilities a t  
Eastern are divided very fairly . I f  the 
women need to use any of the _equipment 
at Lantz it is generally available , and the 
gymnastics gym ,  the pool and the track 
· are shared equally by the men and 
women . 
Riley p redicted , that women athletes 
will have scholarships available starting 
next y ear. 
This is slightly less than the number 
of students in the same number of sports 
in the men's program . 
Riley said that Eastern's women 
athletes are vitally concerned with their 
sports . They have as much or more 
importance to the JNOmen as men's sports 
do , she said . 
Riley d oes not feel that men and 
women athletes at Eastern want to 
compete with ·each other. 
"My primary philosophy is that men 
and women should have separate 
programs to satisfy their needs, " she said . 
The athletic budget is not d ivided 
quite .as equally , however. 
A ny woman who is a full t ime 
student in good standing with the 
university is eligible for the women 's 
inter-collegiate athletic program . 
Pi·nther resigns post Riley said that the men get around 
$80 ,000 a year for eleven sports, most o'f 
it going for footb all .  
(Continued from page 12) 
Riley said thilt the athletic 
Women want their own athletic 
program . Riley feels that the women 
aren't that interested in competing with 
men. 
The women's SP.Orts budge t for 
1 974-75 is arou'nd � 1 4 ,000 .  This is a 
' slight increase over last year:'s budget of 
$ 1 1 ,709 . 
No successor has been named for 
Pinther,. who will rem ain· on E I U's 
physical ed ucation department. 
'· 
department does not set up training rules 
for its athletes . Pinther who has also coached gol f, 
football and soccer during his stint at · "That is left up to the ind ividual 
coaches ," she said . "They do what they 
:hink is important for· the sport 
concerned ."  
"The women on this campus do not 
' feel that it is necessary to compete with 
men on men's terms," she said . 
, 
As long as the women 's program is 
sufficient  they will b e  satisfied . 
Riley said that there are · not athletic 
scholarships provided for women athletes 
at Eastern .  
· Eastern has c o m  p i l e d  a t  1 45-99 d uel 
meet wres tling record . 
Pinther also prod uced two natio nal 
weight champions , Ji\n Gardner ( 1 7 7 )  
and Don Neece ( 1 9 1 )  during the early 
sixties.  
"We have some policies that we 
follow , but they involve more than just 
training." 
Rile}" feels that Eastern wom en's 
athletic program is very goed at ·present.  
"Prior to this year,  the AIA W (Asso . 
of Inter-Collegiate Athletics for Women )  
prohib�ted giving scholarships t o  
* * * *  clas�Sified ads 
Windsor mobile hom e .  Excellent 
:condition , furnishe d ,  two-bedroom. 
Many extras. Real bargain. 
345 -649 1 .  
-5 b·3· 
For only $900 you cah be the 
ftrst kid on your block to own a red 
1966 MGB. Call 34 5 -6144 from 5 · 7 
p.m. 
·00· 
1 9 6 8  T r i u m p h  S p i t fi r e 
:onvertible, $900 or best offer. Call 
\ 1 8-4 87-5 5 9 5 . 
. 
-3p4-
1 9 7 0  Yamaha,  2 5 0cc,  Street, 
c ondition. 
1970 Ford XL Convertible ,  
ljr.Conditioned .  Good shape. 
$ 149 5 or best offer. 34 5 -60 1 0 .  
-00· 
CHRYSLERS, 1 9 5 7  Hemi 
engine ; 1 964 white. See , drive, offer. 
14 1 2 1 Ith. 
-9p l  1 -
1 9 5 0  Plymouth Sedan. Runs 
well, decen t tires. $ 5 0  or best offer. 
345-6203. 
-3b-3-
1 full size Simmons Beauty 
Rest mattrass and box springs. $40. 
can 345-32 7 6. 
-4b 5-
Kitchen dining table & 6 chairs. 
� cond it ion, extends to 7 2  in. 
with leaves. $ 3 0. 345-5 8 3 5 .  
-2b-4 
Thomas Palisades Organ with 
Rythym section-used very little. 
$900.00 or best offer. 348-8 697.  
-5b S9-
Used dinette set, table and 6 
chairs. Excellent cond ition. $ 5 0. 
Call 345-2 2 0 8  or 5 8 1 -2 0 1 9. 
- 3p 5-
1 966 Namco, 1 0  x 50 Mobile 
H o m e ,  $ 2  6 0 0 .  F u r nished, 
two-bedroom. Call 3 4 8-8 3 8 5 .  
Brooks Trailer Ct. ri o .  4.  
-4p6-
help wanted 
Part-time help with some 
experience for p;Jrts and service. 
Also part-time help for used c ar 
clean-up .  Grime Motor Sales. 
345-445 s .  
-5 b3-
H & R B LOC K, INCOME TAX 
COUR SE; JOB INTERVIEWS 
A V A I L A B L E  F O R  B E ST 
ST UD ENT S. Thousands are ear ning 
good money in t he growing field of 
income tax preparat io n. ' 
N o w , H & R 
BLOC K-America's Largest Income 
Tax Service-will Teach you to 
prepare income tax returns in a 
special 1 3 lh ,  week t u it io n  course. 
Classes conveniently sched uled to 
accommodate working students and 
housewives. Curriculum includes 
practic e  problems, taught by 
exper ienced Block instructors. 
Enrollment is op en to men and 
women of all ages. No previous 
tra inmg or exp erience req uired . For 
complet e d etails, call : 
H & R BLO C K, 1 82 0  
Broadway , Mattoon, 2 34-2 322.  
-7b � 
.,.., 
wanted 
WANTED : to form c11rpopl 
to and from D ecatur, d aily . Call Ken 
Brown 42 8-4 02 7 .  . 
-6b6· ' 
WANTED : 1 or 2 to sh are , or 4 
to sublease 2 bedr6om furnished 
house 1 1 9 W. Tayl or. Carpete d ,  
garage, $ 5 0  m on th, imm edi ately.  
-5 p6· 
Two girls needed to fill h ouse. 
Great l oc ation. Utilities included. 
$60 per month. 34 5 -7 5 8 1 .  
-4b 5' -
Wante d to sublease 3 bedroom 
h o u s e n e a r  T e d ' s .  C a l l  
5-7 8 1 8  Newly remodeled A-C 6 
room house irt Mattoon . Partially 
fu r n ished.  $ 1 3 5 monthl y .  N o  
chil dren, pets. Reference & deposit. 
3 4 5 - 7 5 8 3 .  
.-5 b·6· 
Female roommate wan ted for 
Fall . $ 2 3 2  a semester. Private 
bedi;oom in McArthur Manor. C all 
8 1 5-75 3-5 1 6 1 .  
- 7 b 5 ·  
NEED :  o n e  o r  t w o  people t o  
lease h ou"Se o n  L a k e  Charleston just 
across from spillway. Lots of room , 
beautiful area. Call 348-88 1 1  or 
348- 8 8 26 for further details. 
-30S 6-
/ 
DOONESBURY --· ���o QllPhnP! 
/ 
DOONESBURY 
��·e- �'-'t) d GOOP /10RNIN6l FOR 
.! THOSc OF YOV RtPORTERS : MIO AR& NcW H£Rc, I'M 
0 I J&R/l.Y terHORST; PR.�1/JCNT 
FOR/J's PR&SS SECRE1AP.Y. 
\ 
('J'V"� ' NLK3'AS MR. FtJRf/S PRINCIPAL 
5POKCSMAN, MY ON/3 IU!SH 15 
TO ur . YO<J KMJW PRECISElY 
WHAT IS 60/NG ON, TO PRO­
V/!)£ Y()(J WffH A l(J/N/JOW INTO 
THE FOl<JJ AOM!NISTRAT/ON( 
" 
Need one or two girls to share 
furnished , two-bedroom apartmen t. 
Near campus. Air c on ditioned.  
34 5 -9 74 9 .  
-0 0-
NEED ED : ride to St. Louis area 
most weekends. Will pay . Ca ll 
- 348-88 7 !l:-
- 1 p 3-
Sen ior book worm need s ma l e  
roommate.  Home i s  located o n  east 
side of Mattoon. Includ es kitchen, , 
laundry facilit ies, a nd color TV. 
$40 p er  month. Utilities fur nish ed. 
Call 2 3 5-0 1 1 8. 
- l b 3-
Ty p in g  term papers, th esis, 
d i s s e r t a t i on s ,  e di ting, writi ng 
assistance.  Degree in ' English. 
Experience. 5 - 3 6 2 3 .  
-5 -b- F;S2 7· 
for rent 
T w o - b e d r o o m  a"' art m e nt .  
Unfurnis_hed , ex cept for stove and 
refr igerator. Garbag e p ick-up and 
carport . $ 1 2 5 .  Married co up les, no 
children. No p ets. Lease , deposit. 
Sept. 1. 5-26 5 2 .  ' 
- 1  p 3-
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Youngstow n  Apts.-a 2-bedroom 
apt. just -became availab l e , I Y2 
baths, shag carp eting , d ish wa sher. 
self clea ning ove n. Furn ish ed for 3 
or 4 st udents. Im med ia t e  
occupancy . 5 -4 1 92 · or aft er S ,  
5-7 6 5 3. 
-4b 6-
Small h o use to ren t .  M ovin g t o  
C h arleston in Oc t .  Pa rtial l y  
furnished if possible. Call Pa m 
5 8 1 -3 64 5 .  
- 1 0h l 2 · 
announcements 
Bicy cles repaired. Low Prices. l<ree 
Pic k u p .  Free lubricant wit h 
com plete tuneup . Call 3 4 5 -6 8 3 6 .  
-4p6-
ATTENTION SENIO R S :  T i m e  
is  Running out to have your senior 
pictures ta ken .  Ca ll 5 8 1 -2 7 2 6  or_ go 
to the U n ion Maz .zanine. 
-6b 1 3-
J A�Q UELI N F  B EN N ETT 
DANCE CENTE R - BA I>egr c i n  
Dance:  Begi n n in g ,  I n t e rm e d iate , 
.Advanced levels. 
. BA LLET ,  J A Z Z,TAP. Women 's 
ex erc ise . 34 5 -71 8 2 . Ch arleston . 
-ps3-
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Two JV .sports .dropped by Mullally 
By Gene Seymour 
J u n io r  vars'i ty b a s k e t b a l l  and foo t.b a l l  
got the p ro v e rb ia l  a x  from a t h l e t i c  
d ire c t o r  M i k e  M u llal ly Frid a y ,  as  he 
a n n o u n ced that  a l l  a w ay JV foo tb all 
gam es h ave been cancel led , as we l l  as the 
e n tire J V  b a s k e t b al l  sched u le .  
The m ove i s  t h e  res u l t  o f  a b udget 
t ri m m ing t re nd �n M u l la l l y 's p a rt to 
i n co rp orate l a rger sums of m o n e y  i n to 
the program 's rev e n u e  sport s ,  varsi ty 
b asket b a l l and foo t b al l .  
t h at he w as n ' t  a l l  that  u p se t  ab o u t  the 
m ove , and poin ted o u t  t h a t  in b aske t b all ,  
t h e  elim i n a t i o n  o f  j u n io r  varsi t y  sched ules  
is a popular  t rend n at i o n w id e .  
" W e 're n o t  the first ones t o  do i t , "  
E d d y  n o te d , " m  fa ct i t  has more or  less 
been a trend in the cou n t ry to eliminate 
J V 's i n  favor of play ing freshmen at the 
varsity level . "  
Eddy d i d  poin t ou t ,  that he , like 
Dean and. M ullally , viewed the- irrcident  as 
"unfort u n ate but necessary " in  te rms of 
After 20 years 
helping o u t  the m ajor sports.  
" ( J e ff) F u rry , ( S teve) Rich ,  -and 
(Terry ) R y an all  played JV b all  their 
freshm an y ear, and I b e l ieve this helped 
them out l ast year when they w e re all 
starters," said E d d y .  
"But I thin k w e ' l l  j ust h ave t o  wait a 
few y ears to find out if it w orks ou t 
before we can criticize i t .  
"Actually it  w o n ' t  be hurting u s  
(basketball) that much this year becau se 
we h ad planned to keep fewer JV players 
anyway , "  Ed d y  said . 
He elab orated on that , pointing out 
that the b asketb all program was 
"underst affed , "  and that their schedule 
_was cu t b ack to twelve gam es . 1 
"Possib ly i n  the future it . (junior 
varsity b asketball) will be re-instated 
when we can generate enough funds," 
Ed d y  said . 
" I  would be the first to b ang doors 
down to re-instate JV programs if and 
when the opportunity presents_ itself," 
concluded Mullally . Would it see m h y pocritical for 
someone who is t rying to bu ild up the 
tw o m ajor sports  p rograms to el i m i n a te 
j u n ior ·  varsi ty ac tivities in th ose sports, 
even th ough so1peday th ose who played 
J V  will  wind up as a varsi ty bal lplayer? 
To this  M u n ally answered "We had to 
m a k e  som e  cuts all  the w ay aro u nd to 
supplemen t . our football  and b aske t b all 
programs, 
Pinther resigns wresding pOst 
" I t  is u n fortu n ate that we had to d o  
this,  b u t  i t  w a s  someth ing that had t o  b e  
done , "  M ullally add ed . 
The m oney,  seem ingly will go to 
supplemen t. the "motel  fu nd , "  a measure 
s t arted by M ullal ly .  
In  this , footb all and basketb all 
players w i l i  be put up in motels  the 'd ay 
befo re each gam e  to get their heads 
together fo r the upcoming match . 
M ul l al ly  a l so pl ans to solicit fu nds 
from the E astern A l u m n i  A ssociation to 
accompl ish th is .  To d ate , the move has 
been m et with u n favorable reaction on 
campus .  
rootball coach J ac k  Dea n  w asn 't very 
happy with the m ove,  although his 
feelings cou ld barely b e  d e te cted through 
his re actions tQ the pres.s Frid ay . 
. "Naturally i t 's u n fort u nate that t h is  
h ad to h appen . We h ad a very g o od  j u nior 
varsity squ ad l ast fal l ,  and appro x i m a tely 
I 0 of th ose people wil l  be start ing for the 
va rsi ty t h is year," said De an .  
B as k e t b all coach Don Ed d y ,  re lated 
By Tom Jackson 
H arold ( Hop) Pin ther, 2 0-y ear 
wrestling� coach at E I U  has resigned_ his 
coaching position. 
The an nouncemen t was made Friday 
b y  athletic d irector Mike Mullally . 
A back ailm en t is rep ortedly the 
reason for the resignation. 
"Coach Pin ther w ill undergo back 
eastern ne ws 
r 
sports 
Page 1 2  Tuesday , Sept .  3 ,  1 974 
s u rgery Sept .  1 1 , which wi lHo rce him to. 
m iss the first se m ester and part of the 
seaso n .  For these reasons he has decided 
to resi gn , "  M u l la l ly  e x p lained . 
"The d octor told me I would n 't" be 
ah le  to w restle after  the operatio n .  I 
/ 
Hop Pinther 
don't  know if  that's true.  I hope it 's not," 
said Pinther. w46 is  49 years old . 
" I t 's kind of hard to coach when you 
can't get down and go a little ," continued 
Pinther. 
Despite rumored budget differences 
with Mullally, Pin ther denied that 
affected his decision. 
"We didn't even get to talk about 
that ," said Finther. On tne other hand, 
Mullally m ade it clear that he wasn'.t all 
that pleased _ with the w ay Pinther was 
handling his money. 
" Now I like Hop , " ,  Mullally told the 
News at a p ress meeting Friday . "But I 
can't say I was all that pleased with the 
schedule he submitted for this 
ye�r . "  
M ullally n o n e  the less contended that 
the resign ation wasn't imposed on 
Pinther, but rather it was done for health 
purposes . 
Of the twenty meets on last y ear's 
schedule, only four were held at E astern. 
.A similar schedule was said to be 
submitted this year. 
Students cha rged  at ·g ate: . so What?  ( See PINT HER , p age 1 1 ) 
W h a t  could  possib� he better  than 
p a y ing a q ua rte r to ge t in to · a th let ic  
even ts ,.a t E aste rn ,  that  p reviously he ld no 
charge fo r stud e n ts?  • 
A good deal of p eople wquld answer,  
, "al)ything u p  t o, and in cluding,  a kic k in 
the ass" .  
This i s  the - i m m ediate re action 
popu lar with the m asses because it  
directly in volves more money fro m the ir  
pockets.  
ffoweve r, while m ost  people will be 
scream ing, i t 's my_ opinion th at the 
m ajori t y  of scrdmers have l i t tle , or 
What 
It 
la 
By 
Gene 
Seymour 
li m i t e d  understanding of the e n ti re ·  B ased on a stud y that former E as tern 
ra m i fications i11volved in such a measu re . News sports editor Harry Sharp did last spring, 
For starte rs,  one d oes not have to o n� y  E a s t e r n  a n d  S o u t h e rn 
a tt end foo t h al l  or b asketball gam es he re . I l l inois-Carb ond ale will be e mploying a 
They . can ,be con te n t  . w ith  the users· fee jn, addition to charging stude.n t 
k n ow ledge th at their  fe e m one y is being fees f-or the athle tic program .. 
u sed like every body _ elses , and that th ose Carbondale 's 26 ,000 students pay 
wh o d o go to tht gam es will ]lave to dole $3 0 apiece in fees , w hile being charged 7 5 
out an addi tional sum of cash. cents for footb all gam es , and 50 cents for 
A nd for those who do go to the basketbal l  gam es .  
gam es ,  t h e  e xact logic is  em ployed here A t Illi-nois , S t a t e ,  appro ximately 
also,  Why should _ they pay the same 1 9 ,000 students pay j ust over -$26 per 
am6u n t  for the athle t i c  p rogram as person i n  fees . This spares them from 
someone who doesn 't  wish to go to the paying at the gate of an y even t .  
gam es? Northern;  and Western I l linois are 
J n this opin ion , the "football tariff' is enjoying the fm i ts- of successful 
tot al ly j usti fied . basketball and football p rogram s,  as their 
The athle tic p rogran1 is hu rting �or 
c as h ,  and the p rogram d oesn't draw all 
that m u ch m oney from studen t fees ( less 
than $80,000 , about  $ 1 2 per studen t ) .  
The fac t  t h a t  Eas tern will b e  o n l y  the 
second school in Illi nois among the 
state -supported ins ti  tu tions to ch arge 
both stude n t  fees and charge at the gate , 
is deceivi n g  when analy zing all the facts .  
low figures would indic ate . 
Both schools netted r011ghly $80 ,000 
apiece in gate receipts for b o th sports , 
this being the result of people coming out 
to watch the Huskies and 'Necks .  
T h e  result  w as t h a t  Northe rn didn'( 
cha {ge student admission while levying 
only a $ 1 2 student fe e for it's 1 8 ,000 
students.  
Western gets $9 from i t 's 1 3 ,000 
students,  and likewise doesn't charge 
student ad m ission.  
In contrast to this , Southern 
Illi n ois-Ed w ardsville , ' sporting almost 
1 1 ,000 s tudents and no football 
program , levies a, $3-0 fee on it's students. 
Non-student spectato rs are charged $ 1 . 50 
for admittance to soccer, b asketb all, and 
b aseb all games.  · 
The Universi ty of Illinois is ' unique 
among state schools in that they · charge 
no student fees becau se an independent 
agency h andles all the ticket sales. 
For six footb all games, the public is 
charged $42 for a season ticket,  while the 
faculty and staff rate is $28,  and the p rice 
for students is $2 1 .  
For b asketball, 1 1  gam es costs the 
public $33 , facu lty and staff $2 2 ,  and 
students $ 1 6 . 5 0 .  
All told , the optimum situation 
would seem to exist at Northern and 
Western ;  low studnet fees , no adm ittance 
ch arge, and a good program . 
This just d idn't come ab out by 
chance , ·  it w as the result of hard work, 
good recru iting, a little foresight ,  and a 
good resp onse from a non-university 
public that enj oyed watching a winning ii 
program . 
At E astern, a p opular studen t  opinion 
is "well,  we were told i f  our fees were 
raised $3 then we would have Winning 
teams. Well look at that d am n  football 
team . They will never win". 
· 
Hey , you may be right._ M aybe they 
will neve r win . 
Bu1 d oes that mean we should just 
tot ally shun them out right at the outset 
o f  this year, and not give the m ,  or a new 
athle tic d ire ctor with new 'ideas, or . .a 
( See USER, x>.,age IO)  
· E astern's varsity soccer team opened 
their exhibition season with a 4-2 w i n  
over a group of past Eastern soccer 
players combined with members of the 
Afri-Jamaii  soccer team on campus. · 
E astern was scheduled to encounter 
a group from St. Louis-, but that 
conti ngent never showed up. ( News 
photo by Herb White) 
